Competing with Athletics SA in 2022-23
Membership Options
If you are planning to participate in the Athletics SA (ASA) competitions the 2022-23 summer
season, then you need to decide which level of membership with ASA you would like to take
out. The membership options and prices for 2022-23 are summarised in the table below.
All SAMA members who are financial for the 2022-23 membership year also have the
equivalent of Bronze membership of Athletics SA, which is included in your SAMA
registration fee. For an extra annual fee, individuals may choose to upgrade their ASA
membership to Silver or Gold to reduce the cost per day/event when competing in ASA
competitions.
If you intend to compete only 1 - 4 times in the ASA competition than you are probably best
sticking with the Bronze membership. If you decide to compete more often it may be
worthwhile to upgrade to a higher level of membership. If you are a regular competitor with
ASA the best option is to upgrade to Gold membership.
An First Year membership is also available for those athletes competing in ASA T&F
competition for the first time (only applicable to those that haven't been registered as an
athlete member with Athletics SA in the past 5 years).
How to upgrade
Financial members with SAMA as their Primary ASA club, who wish to upgrade their ASA
membership from Bronze, should contact the Registrar, David Bates to initiate the upgrade
Email: registrar@samastersathletics.org.au

ASA Membership options
2022-23 ATHLETICS SA MEMBERSHIP TYPES (where SAMA is the primary club)
Masters
(Bronze)
Membership

Silver
Membership

Gold
Membership

First Year
Membership

2022-23 Fee

$10

$140

$300

$135

Upgrade fee
(from Bronze)

-

$130

$290

$125

Entry for State
Championships

$33 per event
- max of $66

$16.50 per event
- max of $33

FREE

$16.50 per event
- max of $33

Entry for Athletics
SA T&F Events

$33 per day of
competition

$16.50 per day of
competition

FREE

FREE

5–9
competitions

10+
competitions

Member Value
1–4
Recommendations competitions

Entering ASA competitions
It is necessary to register for each ASA event through the ASA website. SAMA
financial members should log-in during registration using their ASA username and
password.
If you do not know your username there is an option to retrieve it by entering your
email address. If you need assistance please contact the Registrar (details above).
If you have forgotten your password, there is an option to have it re-set.
Uniforms
When competing in ASA club competitions and championships it is necessary to
wear a club uniform. If you don’t have one, please go the Uniforms page on the
SAMA website** for information about ordering a SAMA uniform.
**https://www.samastersathletics.org.au/uniforms/

